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Message from the Gommander,
CoffmanJason

Confederate Patriots,

Summer is here again, feels like Mis-
sissippi state around here with all of
this humidity. As you all know I have
been absent from the camp and it's
activities due to the Comrnunist take
over of healthcare. Well it looks like I

am back. I am out of the hog busi-
ness and back into engineering
again...l hope.

This recent Communist purge of our Southern Military Heritage

has got me all wound up and we as a camp are going to
do something about it. We need to attend more events this
Summer and let them know that we are not going away, we are

going to get in their face and hammer them with truth.

The time is good to recruit as the fence sitters are pissed off as

much"as we are and are willing to ioin the SCV in defiance of
this Communist purge. Reach out to folks you know and get

them to join us.

The supply and demand for flags and anything that presents

the Old Southern Confederate Republic of nation states is pro-

gressing well. Myself and Tim Borron (our Western Bri-

gade Commander) have already been selling camp merchan-

dise like qazy.

I am 95% sure I will be back in camp business gentleman to

serve as your Commander. l'm hoping things go well with my

interview tomorrow, which will get me back in KC and back in
the game.

I should see you all at the upcoming Camp Meeting.

Jason Coffman, Hughes Camp Commander

wwwhughescamp.org
Go to our website and buy online to contribute to the Camp!
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Camp Calendar
July 9th, 7:00 PM Camp Meeting Kross Lounge and Emie's Restaurant 605 M'
Sterling Sugar Creek, MO 64054 816-25+9494 ln lieu of a speaker, we need to fo-
cus on the current task at hand, retaliation for attacks on us! Write down your thoughts
and suggestions. Keep it clear and concise and on point. Guys, if we don't stand to-,
gether on this, then there will be nothing left to stand for!

August 15th, 9am or so- Lone Jack, Missouri Memorial Gommemoration

Sept. {2th Richmond Bank Robbery Another place to set up the booth-need vol
unteerc!

October 10-11 Shoa! Creek Civil War Battle of Reenactment (Hodge Park near
Liberty on 152 Hwy) This will be a MGWRA Max effort full scale reenactment.
Another good place to set up our booth. Don't be surprised if we're told no battle
flags at this event. lt's a KCMO City Park. lf so, I hope MCWRA walks out.

Br, Gen.JohnT
Hughes

What's been happening on the Western Frolrt..

June Gamp Meeting...
A lot has happened since the last Camp meeting.
l'll still summarize last months meeting here then
we'll talk about current events a few pagers later.

Our Speaker last month was Ghris Edwards.
Chris is a long time SCV member and use to woik
for SCV HQ as a recruiter and fundraiser. He has
great fundraising ideas that have worked for him in
the past and we need to pick his brain more on that
subject. We are currently in the process of transfer-
ring Chris into our Camp.

Chris's subject was called "Black Flag-A musicall
historical presentation featuring Bill Ander-
solr". Chris is a musician who also has a degree
in History with an emphasize on the civil war. He
has CD's out that feature music centered around
the war. Chris spoke about the transcontinental
railroad and the Kansas/Nebraska act and what
impacts those had to start the war. He talked about
David Rice Atchison, and how he brought Missouri
voters in to help effect the outcome of Kansas vot-
ing. That is demonized but all Atchison was doing
was countering what the New England lmmigrant
Aid Society was doing -bringing in outsiders to ef-
fect the voting.

The abolitionist lost at the ballot box but refused to
follow the law. They were anarchist, refused to rec-
ognize the legally elected government of Kansas,
and started their own State Government. They took
up arms against the US, Iead by the likes of John
Brown. Big newspapers from the Northeast sent

biased reporters to Kansas who sent misleading
and biased news accounts back to the northeast.
One reporter was so fair and balanced, that he
joined with John Brown! Much has been made
about poor bleeding Kansas. ln 5 years-only 35
people were killed! The Wakarusa war-no shots
were fired. Much to do about nothing. A reporter
named GW Brown wrote false and embellished
accounts and later said that the means justified the
end. {

The free staters were white supremacist who
wanted Kansas reserved for free white people and
did not want blacks introduced into the state. The
Abolitionist were radicals who were willing to kill for
their cause. When those two groups came together
it spelled trouble and helped spark off an entire
war.

Bill Anderson lived in Council Grove, KS prior to
the war. His mother had been killed by lighting, and
his father was murdered over a quarrel about a guy
who dumped his daughter. Anderson was accused
of horse thievery, that's never been proven. By
then the war was cooking off and he went to Mis-
souri to fight against the red legs etc. Late in the
war, while scouting ahead of Price's Raid, the Yan-
kees took a page out of Anderson's book and laid
an ambush for him, killing him on October 26,
1864. Thanks to Chris for speaking to us and we
look forward to having you in the Campl LTY
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Del crnd Jeant Wartettt owrters
Your CompleteWBTS

Outfitters!
111 North Main St
Liberty, Mo 64o68

Phone (S16) Z8t-9479
Fax (316) ZBba4To

wwwjamescountry.com

201 5 Hughes News Sponsors
Thanks to the many donors that help keep the
preSSeS rolling! Joe Ferrara, John Yeatmdn,
George Baker, Burgess Williams, Steven
Cockrell, Tim Apgar, Dave McCann and Jona-
thon Ferrara, Greg Anderson. Thanks to You
Ail!

Other items of mention!

lf you could, please email me your email
dress to larryyeatman@msJl.com.

ad-

Prepare to fight. The Gountry is in a complete
meltdown, with anarchy right around the cor-
ner! The commie revolution is here whether
you want to fight or not.

Here's Something out of Saul Alinsky's rules for
radicals, that the White House seems to be a big

fan of:

"A revolution without a prior reformation would col-
lapse or become a totalitarian tyranny. A reforma-
tion means that masses of our people have
reached the point of disillusionment with past ways
and values. They don't know what will work but
they do know that the prevailing systern is self-
defeating, frustrating, and hopeless. They won't
act for change but won't strongly oppose those
who do. The time is then ripe for revolution"

The basic idea of Saul Alinsky is that you do things
to undermine people's faith in their government
and institutions. Once you do that, and people be-
come uneasy and unconfident in their government,
then you can revolt for reform. (That can work both
ways-to our benefit-if we fight back!)

Under the current administration, how confident
are you?! Well, the radicals are clamoring for
change, and it will only get worse from here! As
Obama promised, he is fundamentally changing
the way the U.S. operates. LTY

Our Meeting Place!

Kross Lounge and Ernie's Restaurant

605 N Sterling Ave Sugar Creek Mo 64054

816-254-9494
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Chaplain's Corner, Hughes Camp Ghaplain Richard W Rudd
The Fourth Amendment
clearly states, "The right of
the people to be secure in

their persohs, houses, pa-
pers, and effects... shall not
be violated ..." Technological
advances in the 21't century
are violating that security in

ways the Founding Fathers

could not have imagined. Perhaps the most insidi-
ous assault is being waged in the field of biometrics,
the scanning and measuring of human physiological
characteristics to create a digital picture or map for
identification. lt began in the late 1gth century when
William Herschel, a British magistrate in lndia, stud-
ied the use of fingerprints and Francis Galton, Dar-
win's cousin, developed a rnethod for classifying
them. Juan Vucetich began the collection of finger-
prints of criminals in Argentina. Since then, science
has embarked on an endless quest to discover addi-
tional biomarkers. The list currently includes prints
and veins of palms, hand geometry, the iris and ret-
ina of the eye, DNA, body scent, and facial construc-
tion. If one's privacy or security is breached, secu-
rity devices like names, passwords, and codes can
be changed. But, biomarkers are permanent parts
of our genetic composition, part of who we are, and
cannot be changed or discarded.

Originally, biometrics was limited to fighting crimi-
nals. ln recent years, primarily due to the explosion
of international terrorism, the creation and preferred
method of waffare of militant Mosleffis, the use of
biometrics has been expanding along with the use of
computers and scanners to become a standard
means of identifying all people for a variety of pur-
poses. Once you have been identified, your identity
can be linked to data collected without your consent
or knowledge including your name, social security
number, financial and medical records, criminal his-
tory, memberships, and more. Personal profiles can
be put on RFID chips on documents such as pass-
ports, bank cards, driving licenses, and other
sources of identification used for voting, travel, tax
collection, accessing a bank account or obtaining a
loan.

ln the US, the use of biometrics for identification
was expedited by the 9111 attacks on NY. ln
2001 , Congress passed the Patriot Act which in-
corporates biometrics. ln 2005, the Real lD Act
established national standards for all identity re-
cords, but not all states follow them. The military
collects data for identification using biometrics.
The Homeland Security Depaftment has spent
$133 million since 2003 on biometrics. lts domes-
tic terrorist list also includes Christian groups, pro-
life organizations, defenders of marriage, and
probably even Confederate organizations among
others. The Defense Department has spent $3.5
billion in 20A7-1 5. The FBI has expanded devel-
opment of its fingerprint database, iris and palm
scans, and facial recognition. Even a school in
Pinellos, Florida, used palm scanners on students.
Our government divulges very little information re-
garding the use of this collected data.

lnternationally, Australia, Britain, Brazil, Canada,
Germany, Israel, Italy, Iraq, Norway, New Zealand,
and Netherlands are using biometrics. lndia pos-
sesses the largest system, used to identify all of its
citizens. China used cameras to scan the faces in

a crowd of anti-government protestors and a data-
base to provide information on each individual to
facilitate mass arrests. The proliferation of surveil-
lance cameras makes this a reality for all people
for all reasons around the world. ln many nations,
the crossing of borders involves biometrics. Just
wave a passport over a scanner, look into a cam-
era, or place your hand on a scanner and immigra-
tion officials can access information about you.

The US has bilateral agreements with approxi-
mately twenty-five nations for the sharing of bio-
metric information. The mining of inforrnation us-
ing biometric technology has evolved into a $13.8
billion market expected to escalate to $23,5 billion
by 2AZA. L-1 ldentity Solutions, now owned by the
French company Safran, processes most driving
license and has joined with the World Bank to
make biometric identifications internationally. Ad-
visors to this company include George Tenet of
the ClA, Continued on page 5...
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Richard Rudd continued from page 4... and formidable voting blocs within the US by rally-
ing around issues they share in common. Faceless

, Louis Freeh of the FBI, and Michael Chertoff of bureaucrats and appointed judges are going be-

Homeland Security. The first global database in his- yond their jurisdiction of determining what is legal

tory has already been developed for use by govern- and illegal to redefining what is right and wrong.

ments, the UN,law enforcement, and corporations. Today, what is legal is not always what is moral'

Biometrics shifts the balance of power frorn the peo-

ple in general and the individual in particular to gov-

ernments, corporatiohs, and organizations with an

agenda. lt makes possible personal privacy and se-

curity violations that make NSA data sweeps seem

superficial. You might have nothing to hide, but you

do have privacy and security worth protecting. We

must be vigilant about who collects our information,

how it is used, and the inevitability of security
breaches. China'S recent attack on US government

records is just one illustration of the real danger
posed to US citizens. Without the traditional con-

straints of Judaeo-Christian beliefs and values that
have made American society civil, in the wrong

hands the use of biometrics could become a night-

mare. The Secular Coalition For America actively
lobbies Congress on behalf of seventeen atheist or-
ganizations and seeks to influence voters. Other
groups, including American Atheists, American Hu-

manist Association, Freedom Frorn Religion Founda-

tion, and Moslems seek to form cohesive Huqhes Camp Chaplain--
Burztt DistrictPress

Here are some Hughes Camp specialdeals:

Our company recently reprinted the Don Hale book
"They Called Him Bloody Bill" about Bloody Bill Ander-
son. $t 2.00

Also we have two new books about the battle at Pilot
Knob. One is the updated version by R. Scoft House of
the original "Thunder ln Arcadia Valley" $18.00 and the
other is "Fort Davidson. $18.00

Plus the new book about the battle at Lexington in Sep-
tember 1861 called "The Siege Of Lexington Missouri
by Larry Wood. $18.00

And the last one is "The Homefront in Civil War Mis-
souri" by James !\1. Erwin. $t 8.00

Normally shipping is $4 additional, but local Camp
Members can save the $4 shipping fee by having
Jahn deliver your orders to the Camp Meeting!.

Call John to place your orders!

Satan encouraged the first man to pursue a means
promising that "...your eyes will be opened, and
you will be like God, knowing good and evil." (Gen.
3:5) Satan baited the hook with the advantages-
knowledge, power, a better life-and was silent
about the disadvantages. Biometrics can be useful
against crime and terrorism, but such technology
big enough and peruasive enough to protect also
has the capability to dominate. Mankind is relying
on technology more than God, seeking god-like
knowledge and power. Those who control this
technology seek the capability to say to us what
only God has the right to say: "Why, even the hairs
of your head are all numbered." (Lk. 12:7) Pan-
dora's box has been opened. Against this threat of
Such tyranny, we must not cease to persevere and
"...stand firm and hold to the traditions that (we)
were taught..." (ll Thess. 2:1 5) At this point in his-
tory, our only certain hope for real security in this
age is in Christ Who promises, "l am corning soon;
hold fast what you have (Rev. 3:1 1)

Fr. Richard Rudd,
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More Camp and SCY News

Ok, just a little more June Camp meeting news be-
fore we get on to current events. We had talked
about setting up the booth at an event in Butler at
the meeting, but had scant volunteers with only 2
guys offering. Something came up with one of
those and so it did not happen. Maybe for the best,
it was a deluge of rain that day, and I have to be-
lieve that impacted attendance at the event. lf the
event wasn't washed out all together. So, we'll at-
tempt to set up at Lone Jack in August as a substi-
tute. Please see the calendars and try to set aside
some time to attend Lone Jack, which is in our
backyard.

Camp Recruiter Bill Greene, is in the Mechanized
Cavalry and attended their annual meeting in Mar-
ble Falls Arkansas. I believe that convention was
June 2nd-Sth. About 200 Cavalry members were
present. One of the biggest issues discussed there
is that Motorcycle clubs aren't digging our guys rid-
ing in Club territories with our patch on our guys
backs. The Mechanized Cavalry is not organized
as a Motorcycle club, but Motorcycle clubs are very
territorial and if you're going to have a patch on
yCIur back and ride thru their turf, it could be a prob-
lem. The Cavalry is attempting to convince clubs
that the Mech. Cav. ls a heritage organization that
is not stepping on any club toes, but that's a state
by state and club by club thing to work out. Very
difficult. Stay tuned on that. To join the Mechanized
Cavalry the only requirement is that you are in
good standing with the SCV, ride a bike, and pay a
one time $100 fee to join. You can join as dis-
mounted, I need to jointhe badass back patch
alone is worth the $100! LTY

I allies in the not so main stream press, and of course

I academia. Even sports like NASCAR has gotten

I into it. Did you see NASCAR CEO Brian Frances

I comments about the flag? Highly offensive to South-
i ern NASCAR fans such as myself, very inflamma-
tory, and l've already written my letter saying I won't
be renewing my Kansas Speedway season tickets
and have asked for a refund of the remaining tickets
I have for this season and told them why.

This biggest disappointment to me in all of this, is
our good friends the Republicans. The South has
been duped into thinking the Republicans are con-
servative and are for the people of the South. We
have given them control of literally every Southern
State House, Senate, and Governorship. And now,
they have turned wildly on the South and were the
first to jump on tearing down our symbols.

Folks, if you are Southern in this Country, you are
completely disenfranchised. From heritage issues,
to your States defining rnarriage as between one
man and one women, you are being overturned
every step of the way. We are now without any real
representation a nywhere

What you need to convince your friends of is, they
better stand with us on resisting this fascism, be-
cause if they can stifle this free speech and free as-
sociation, they can stop all free speech. And for
those that don't care about this issue, the fascist will
get to something they like, and soon. What the cur-
rent fascist are doing now is no different than the
Nazi's burning books that didn't convey the proper
message, or lSlS going around in the middle east
destroying libraries, museums and other cultural
works that have stood for years if not centuries.

Folks, they will be taking jack hammers to our
monuments orr every toyn rf?*On to the current bad evenfs

We're sure you are all aware of the over the
top attacks on all things Confederate. Rahm
Emanuel, former Obama White House Chief of
Staff said-"never let a good crises go to waste-
it will allow you to do things you never could
have othenrvise." Well the Yankees have
wasted no time in utilizing the deranged racist
killer of South Carolina to go on the attack.

The attacks are coming from the Feds, States,
Cities, Big Corporate, and their always willing


